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The Coreidae of Kansas 
The purposes of this paper a.re: ( 1) ·to give n 
list of the species of Coreidae that have been taken in 
Kansas to date; (2) to give the counties in which they 
have been collected; (3) to give the original descrip-
tion of each species found; (4) to determine whether the 
genital ~apsule and claspers of the male have specific 
value; (5) to make keys for the separation of the groups 
down to species. 
~"he material examined is in the Snow Entomolog-
ical collection at the University of Kansas, Lawrence, and 
in the. Entomological Collection at the Kans as State Agricul-
tural College,,. Manhattan. The materia1 in the Snow Collection 
is an accumulation of yea.rs of co 11ect1ng by the members of 
the State University Biological Survey. Collections have 
been ma.de by them in nearly every county in the state. Hovv-
ever, most of these surveys were made in the months of July 
and August and, as the Coreidae as a rule are more numerous 
in the autumn, it is likely that the distribution of the 
different species is much more extensive thnn the records 
show. 
The writer wishes to express his a.ppreciat ion to 
Dr. II. B. Hungerford, under whose direction the work was 
done, and who gave most helpful advice and criticism; 
Professor !Iarry G. Barber of Roselle, New Jersey, who 
,checked the writer's identifications; to Dr. P.A. 
Headio. and Kathleen c. Doering for their kindly help 
and criticism, and to all others who in any way have 
assisted in this work. 
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The Family Coreidae 
The members of this family vary gr·eatly in form. 
Some of the species are among the largest of the Hemiptera 
and others a.re very small and inconspicuous; some have 
peculiar expansions or shapes of the tibiae or antennae; 
in some the femora are swollen or arm6d or both; and in 
some the hind coxae are widely separated while in others 
they are c~nti&uous. 
The family is characterized as follows: the 
antennae are situated above an imaginary line drawn from 
the eye to the base of the rostrum, and are. four segmented; 
the vertex of the head is not transversely impressed; the 
rostrum is four segmented; the soutellum is·triangular and 
of small or medium size, not reaching the middle of the body; 
the hemelytra a.re usually complete an:l composed of clavus, 
cerium, and membrane; the membrane is f'urnished with numer-
ous veins which spring from a transverse basal vein, and are 
more or less anastomosing; the tarsi are three segmented; 
the ocelli are present. 
In the male the last ventral segment is modified 
to form a secondary sexual organ,. the genital capsule. It 
bears a pair of clasping organs, the claspers, which are 
attached to the surface and are concealed in the genital 
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capsule in the member-s of three of the subfamilies (Mero-
corinae, Coreinae m1d Pseudophloeinae). 
The species of the famil:r foun:l i·n Kans ns fall 
into three groups when classified by the genital capsule . 
. of the males. The males of the subfamil:l.es Co1 .. einae 
(Pl. I, fig. 5), Merocorina.e {Pl. I, fig. 4) and Pseudo-
phloeinae {Pl. III, fig. l) l:'t.ave a single convex geni~al 
capsule which encloses the claapers, internal genitnlia, 
and the an.11 s~gment. The dorsal aspect of this capsule 
has good specific characters in a 11 the species examined. 
The writer made drawings of the ventral aspecto.f this capsule 
when that uspect had good specific characters because the 
insects can then be identified without relaxing 1Hhlem 6 the 
dorsal aspect being obscured by the tergum. 
The genital er:ipsules of the wales in the sub-
family Alydinae (Pl. III, fig. 5) are not closed. at the 
caudal end n s those of the above three sub.families 1 but 
are open so that the claspers are exposed except in. the 
genus ~hyocnemus. The genital capsule is further 
characterized in this subfamily by the presence of a hook 
on the dot'sal surface. Dr. H. B. Hungerford has suggested 
that these be called ''surcnpsular hooks", end the writer 
has so designated them. These hooks have specif'ic value 
not only from their shape and position but al so from the 
teeth on them. Tho wri.ter has found no reference to these 
hooks in the 11 terature. 
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The genital capsules of the males of the sub-
family Corizinae (Pl. III, fig. 4) are.open at the caudal 
ends as in the Alydinae~ but on the ·whole they have a 
bulbous s..11 ape as ·do the genital capsules in the Coreine.e 1 
Merocorinae and Pseudophloeinae. ·The chief characteristic 
of the genital capsule in this .subfamily is the fact that 
it and the eight segment are drawn back up into the body 
so that they a.re not visible from a .ventral aspect. This 
condition he>lds true ,in the female as \Vall and at first 
glance it is difficult to distinguish the sexes. The 
shape and form of the genital capsules in this subfamily 
are constant for the species and are good specific charac-
ters. 
The shape, size nnd form of the claapers are 
constant in each species and are specific. They can be 
readily seen in the subfamilies in which they are conceal-
ed by relaxing the specimens and pulling out the genital 
capsules. 
The family is a large one. Lethierry and Severin 
(1893-96) list 1320 species, which are divided into 29 sub-
families, as occurring in the world. :Many species have been 
described since then. Van Duzee in his c,atalogue lists 125 
species, which are divided among 48 genera .and five sub-
families (Merocorinae, Coreinae, Psoudophloeinae, Alydinae 
and Cor_izinae), ss occurring in North America north of 
Mexico. r.rwo of these subfamilies ( !1 lydinae and Corizinae) 
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have been raised to family. ::'rank by Parshley ( 1923) and 
Blatchley (1926). H~p1"'ese11tat:J.ves of all five of the sub-
families, t\~Jenty-one of the genera. end thirty-five of the 
above species a.re found in Kansas. Fourteen of these 
thirty-five species have not been recorded from Kansas 
before. 
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.Kej.f to the Kansas Subfamilies of Coreidae 
, I" 
j .\< ·, ;· r ;. -. 
\ \ 
A. Hea:& lhr~}Elt the part between the eyes wider than the 
. ' ~ \\, 
a'.·cut~J..lum; body slender ••.•••••••••••• JJ.ydinae. 
I' I/ ~ ;. # 
.AA. · Hea~ sm~ll'er:,, part bet\veen eyes narrower than the 
scutellum; body rather stout. 
B. \. 2aeta.a~ternal orifices obsolete •••••• 11 .corizinae. 
B13. Metasterna1 orifices distinct. 
c. ;. Hind coxae contiguous or nearly so; 
upper surface, except membrane, thick-
ly beset with small granules, each 
bearing a short se~a; firs.t seg-
ment of antennae shorter than the 
head ••••••••••••••••• Pseudophloeirie ..e o 
cc. Hind co:Jcae widely separated; upper aur-
face not thickly beset with emall 
setae-bearing granules; first segment 
of antennae rarely shorter than 
the head. 
D. Apex of hind tibiae ending beneath 
in a short projectirtg spine; 
length less than 9 mm •••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••·Merocorinae. 
DD. Apex of hind tibiae without a project-
ing spine; length 10 mm. or 
more ••••••••••••••••••• Coreinae. 
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Subfamily Mex•ocor1nae (Stal) 
This subfamily is represented by a single genus 
and two species in North ;.'\.rne:t'ica north of Mexico. One of 
the two species occurs in Kansas. 
Merocoris distinctus Dallas 
(Pl. I, figa. i, 4A) 
'Da.llos 1 William s.: List of the Specimens of 
Hemipterous Insects in the Collection of the British 
!~useum, Pt. II, p. 419, · 1852. · · 
Original description (translated by the author): 
"Closely related to the preceding Merocoris. <.!!· typhaeus 
( Fabr. ) ; chief difference is that the head is mo1,,e square, 
both sides of the front is subspinoee; antennae longer, 
first and second segments black, third dusky, black punc~ 
tured,, fourth black; posterior tibiae without curves., 
"Female. !Jength 7/24 in. n 
Oblong-oval species ~f medium size; head small, 
subquadrangular, porrect, much shorter than the pronotum, 
armed above near base of each antenna. with a. pair of short, 
widely separated, divergent spi.nes; first segment of 
antenna stout, subcylindrical, constricted near its base, 
B 
curved, second o.nd. thil~d segments more slender, subequal, 
fourth segment longer than the second and third combined; 
beak just reaching middle co.xae; eyes p1"ominent, subglob-
ular; pronotum subquadrangu.la1", sides straight, f,eebly 
converging forward from the acute hind angles; scutellu.m 
short, triangular, its apex acute; apical margin or corium 
long, oblique,, feebly sinuate, the outer angle acute; mem• 
brane reaching tip of abdomen, its veins very numerous, 
mostly simple connexivum narrowly exposed~ located in 
front of hind aoxae; hind coxae extremely widely separated; 
apex .of hind t1.biae ending beneath in a short projecting 
spine; hind .femora curved, strongly t.:lavaiie1: the basal half 
very slender., the apical half nru.ch thickened and spined be-
neath. Length male, 6 1/2 mm.; width, male 2 mm.;. Length 
fems.lo, 7.5-""'8.5 mm.; width, 3--3.5 mm.· 
Distribution: It has been collected as sho\vn 
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Subfamily Core:i.nae, (Stal) 
This subfamily is repr1 esented in the United 
States by eight tribes. Hepresentatives of five of these 
eight tribes are f'ound in KanSB.;S. 
Key to the Tribes of Cor.einae 
A. Hind £emora not greatly enlarged, rarely spinous, in 
which case tho antennal tubercles are moderate in 
size and separated by a space greater than their own 
width. 
B. Posterior tibiae dilated •••••••••••• Anisoscelini. 
BB. Posterior tibiae not dialated. 
C. An tonnal tubercles large and prominent, 
close together, extending much beyond the 
apex.of tylus; lateral angles of thorax 
produced in an acute spine; third anten-
nal segment flattened and expanded.~ ••• , •• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Chnriesterini. 
cc. Antennal tubercles moderate in size, distant, 
not extending beyond apex of tylus; 
luteral angles or thorax not spined, third 
antennal segment rot flattened and expand-
ed. 
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D. Second and third an tennal segments 
th1 .. ea si dad; hind tibiae three sided 
••••••••••••••••••••••••Chelinidini. 
DD.. Antennae cylindrical; tibiae simple, 
cylindrical ••••••••••••••• a.Coreini .. 
Alt. Hind .femora spinous or tuberculate, usually much en-
larged; antennal tubercler?J large, separated by a 
space genera·lly less t;1:u.u1 their ov1n viidth. 
B. Tylus deflexed, not projecting much if any be-
fore an tennal tubercles ................. Mictini. 
Bn. Tylus not deflexecl# extendir1g much befcre anten-
nal tubercles •••••••••••••••• Acanthocephnlini. 
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Tribe Aca..'1.thocephalini (Stal} 
This tribe is rep1 .. ~sented in the United States 
by one genus. This one -occurs· i.~ Kansas. 
Five species of" this genus o ocurs in North A ..rncrica 
north or Mexico~ One of them occurs in Kansas. 
Acanthocephals terminalis (Dallas)· 
{Pl. 1, figs. '7, 7A} 
Dallas, ·w1111am ~.: List of the Specimens of 
Hemiptcrous Insects in tho Collection of the British r .. tuseum, 
Pt. II, p. 431, 1852, Metapodius. 
Original description: nA blackish-fuscous iiieta-
podius, opaque, hairy; antennae pitch-black, last segment 
golden; tarsi golden, last segment and cls.:ws fuscous. 
nr.ength, female. 5/6 in. 
''.Above dark brown, opaque, clothed with very short 
yellowish hail""s, and very thickly and finely punctured. 
Thorax with thelateral margins smooth, the lateral angles 
somnwhat prominent and obtuse. ::>cutellum reddish brown. 
Margins of the abdomen with a srnal 1 spot at the apex or 
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each segment. Abdor:ien 11cnenth blackish, . somewhat shinj_ng, 
sparingly clothed with:·"f1~'lort yellow hairs; second and third 
segments with three smnll impr•cHmetl pale approximated points 
on each side of the disc. Breast 'dth a reddi ii1. orange spot 
at each aperature of the odoriferou~ apparatus; antepectus 
and the posterior msrgi11 of each of the other segments punc-
tured. Legs pitchy, with the four anterior tibiae brown; 
thie;hs serrated beneath; posterior ti'biae not very brca.(.::., 
dilated on the outside to within about one-fou.-rth of their 
length from the apex, on the in side to a rout the middle; the 
margin of the outer dilatation strongl:r enmrginate at the 
middle; tho apical portion of the im1e1"l margin of the tib5~a 
with a few minute teoth; tarsi reddinh orange, with the 
apical jolnt and the claws brovm. Antennae pi tchy black, 
w:lth the apical joint bright orange. 
"N. Amoricn. From Mr. Children's collection. n 
The writer fi11da the length of the females to be 
from 22 to 25 mm.' and that o.f the males to be from 18 ·to 
20 mm. 
Distribution: This species, as shown by the 
accompanying map~ seems to be confined to a.astern and 
central parts of the state. 
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Tri.be Anisogcelini 
Van Duzee lists three genera m d si xiieen species 
· o:r this tribe as occurring in Morth Amel" ica north or I«Te.xico •. 
Four species o.f one genus (Leptoglossus) occm" in Kans an. 
Key to the Kansas species of I,eptoglossus 
A. Tylus projecting in .front of juge.e, not defle.xed •••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • * ••.••••.••••••••• " •••• • •••••••• clzyeal..!!,. 
AA. Ty}us deflexed in front of jugno. 
B. Fourth segment of ente:nna equal to 01-a shorter than 
the third; outei,, dilation or hind tibia not 
scalloped •••••••••• o ...................... corcttl~. 
BBe Fourth segment of antenna longer than the t111 rd; 
outer dilation of hind t:lbia scalloped 
c. Side margins of pro11otum behi"'.ld the humeri un-
armed; elytra with a very small oblique pale 
spot on nervure opposite the base of 
memb1.,a.ne •••••••••••••••••••• · •••••• opposi tus. 
cc. Side margins of pronotu..rn beh:lnd the hu..mGri 
cronulnte or toothed; elytra with n strn:lght 
white bar opposite the base of the membrane • 
• • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. pl1yllopus. 
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Linnaeus, Carl: Systema Naturae, Ed~ 12, i.,- pt! 
,. 
2, p. 731, 1767, Cimex. 
Original Description:-- 0 T11orax irJrnacula te blach-
ish: upper wings \:d th a whitish band: hind-shn.t"'lks mem-
branaceous and toothed. 
uinhabits America. 11 
J.Jinnaeus' brief description is scarcely adequate 
to dis vinguish phyllopus from the oth~r !!.eptoslcAsus, so I 
shall describe 1 t from the specimens in the Entomological 
collection at the Unive1'lsi ty of Kansas. 
Size: Length, female, 18 to 21 mm., m$.le, 17 to 
20 mm. 
Color: Above chestnut-brown, thinly clothed with 
very fine, short, appressed yellow hairs; three nar1,ow 
stripes on head, and front margin of pronotum, dull yellow; 
first segment of antenna i'uscous, second, third and fourth 
yellow; elytra with an ivory cross-bar opposite bas~ of 
manbrane; ur:der surface reddish-brottJn mottled with numerous 
blackish dots and thickly pubescent with short sil ver-whi ta 
hairs; legs reddish-brown. 
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length of the pronotum,· conve:s:; beak long, rea?hing to or 
behind the rneta-co.xae; antennae •Ni th basal se~Jnt stout, as 
long ns head, second nn d fcrtlrth sGgments subequal, longer 
than the third. Pronotum tvith humeral angles prominent, 
Slightly projecting upvmrd, their tips feebly toothed.. Hind 
.rcmora slender, the spines beneath :relatively small. Inner 
diln. ti on of the tibiae much t.he narrower, reac11i11g th G 11liddle 
of tibiae, its margin finely toothed; the ou. ter reaching the 
apical third, its margin wit.Yi two wide .scallops. 
Distribution: As :ts shm1n by the accompanying mnp, 
it ha. s been collected. throu[Shout the central pa1,,t of the 
state and also in tho southwestern part as well r.1s in Douglas 
County in the eastern ps:r t. 
--------~------------· 
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Leptoglossus corculus (Say) 
8tty, Thomas: Descriptions of net~ species of 
Hetoropterous Uemiptern of north J\merica. . New Iiar!:lony, Ind. 1 
p. 12, 1832; r_rransactiou.s of the new York State Agricul tu1"'al 
Society, Vol.,XVII, p. 770, 1857 (Reprinted. by Fitch); The 
Complete rt:iri 1;1ngs of Thomas Sa.y on the Entomology of North 
America, Vol. I, p. 326, Anisoscelia. 
Original description: "FtlSGous; a:ntennaa rufous; 
posterior tibiae dilated, not sinous. 
"Iri..hnbi ts Florida. 
uBody red<Ush-brovm, rather dark, minutely and 
densely puncttuaed.: head simple, with three rufous lines: 
antennae rufous; basnl .,joint much shorter than the second, 
blackish above, fH)Cond joint longest; ultimate joint rather 
shorter than the preceding one, fu.soous: tho:ra.x with the 
angles not prominent, rounded: scutel undulated on the disc: 
tergum on the lateral margin with yellowish lines a.t t'ho 
incisures: beneath du.11 ruf'ous w:t th numerous black points; 
rostrum extending to the middle of the veu cbr: thi,;h~ black-
lsh abovo towards the tip, spinous beneath, posterior pair 
n little thickened; tibiae dull yellowish; postei-•ior pair 
dilated, not undulnted on the edge, fuseous with small 
yellowish spots; the dilatation not continued to the tip; 
inner edge with a few short spines. 
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"Length four-.fi.fths of an inch. 
"I obtained two individuals on' St. John's river. 
In one of the two specimens the nervures on the middle of' 
the hemelytra are of a paler color, as if 1 in sane dividuals,, 
a pale band might exist in that partu. 
I have but one specimen of this species, an unlab-
eled female, taken from the student collection at the Kansas 
State llgricul tural College. 'l'his specimen agrees with the 
original description very closely, especially wi tr. one of 
the specimens that Say collected on the St. John's river in 
that the nervures on the middle of the hemelytrn are of a 
paler color. 
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Leptoglossus oppositus (Say)' 
(Pl. I, figs. 3, 3A) 
Say, Thomas: Dascr:tptions c r new species of 
Heteropterous Ilemiptora of north America. New Harmony, 
Indiana, p. 12, 1932; Transactions of the New York State 
Agricultural Society, Vol., XVII, p. 771, 1857 (Reprinted 
by Fitch); The Complete Writings of Thomas Say on the 
Entomology of North America, Vol. I, p. 327, Anisoscelis. 
Original description: nReddish-brown; .hemelytra 
with a white poi11t in the middle of the corium; antennae 
rufous; head trilineated; posterior tibiae dilated and 
sinuated. 
ninhabits Indiana. 
"This is very closely allied to albicinctus Say, 
but is uniform ln its differential characters. It may be 
lmown by the small white points of the hemelytra. n 
Hind femora relatively slender, their teeth 
relatively short. Hind tibiae with dilations broadly oval, 
reaching but 11 ttle beyond the middle of the tibiae, the 
inner more narrow and bearing a few teeth, the outer with 
two ro ther deep scallops. Length, female,, 18 to 20 mm.; 
male 17 mm. 
It ho.a not been recorded from Kansas be.fore. 
20 
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Distribution: It has been collected as shown 
by the following map. 
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Leptoglossus clI,Eealis Heidemann 
. (PI. r; figs. 6, 6A) 
Heidemann,, Otto: The Proceedings Of the Entomo-
logical Society of Washington, Vol. XII, p. 195,- pl. 8 1 fig. 
1, 1910. 
Original description: "Body oblong, yellowish-
brown,. covered with short golden hairs. Head as long as 
the thorax, nurr·owing towards t-lie front 1 the upper part 
with two parallel black stripes and a short one behind each 
eye; clypeus not rolmded at tip, but conspicuously projec·t-
ing as a stout spine to nearly the apex of: the first antennal 
joint; rostrum comparitively short, exten:ling to behind the 
middle coxa.e or to the first abdon1inal segment. Antennae 
redd.ish-brovm, about as long as the distance from head to 
the. mlddle of body; basal joint with a black line exter1ior-
ly, equal in length to the third; second and terminal joints 
subequal. Thorax gradually sloping towards front, finely 
wrinkled and confluently punctured; lateral margins slightly 
sinuate anteriorly; the hmneral angles bluntly rounded, tne 
edge a 11 ttle upturned and blackish; the callosities shining 
black, feebly elevated, separated by a light-brown somewhat 
raised line, continuing faintly backward; the disk of thorax 
moderately convex, with a few scattered dots; submarginal 
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part of posterior margin depressed~ and in front of it a 
transverse sharp ridge. Scutellum black, the tip yellowish, 
strongly wrinkled. Hemilytra. very finely confluently punc-
tured and with a yellowish-white zig-zag band across the 
coriu.m. Membrane transparent, pale brown, darker at baseo 
Dorsal part of abdomen moro or less blackish, the inner 
sides 01"ange; underside of body pale brown, and dotted 
black. Legs reddish-brown; hind femora sulcate beneath, 
armed with a double row of stout black spines; upper side 
mostly blackish streaked, beset with hardly any tu'bercles. 
The membranous expansion of hind tibiae apatulnte-shaped, 
extending towards apex a.bou·t; tv10-thirds, being broadest 
near the poi.nt; the innor side of expansion not much narrow-
er than the other side, edged apically with a few spines, 
finer ones on a single part of the hind leg; the outer. ex-
pansion feebly sinuated twice, carrying two spines, the 
surface of the membranous expansion da1.,k brown, wrinlrled, 
and finely golden pubescent, covered with numerous small 
yellow spots and a larger transparent one on the inner 
side. Venter with a shal lmv sulcation. 
"I,ength 16 to 20 nnn. : width across thorax 4 to 
5 mm. 
"Type: No. 13229, U. s. National Museum." 
This species is distinguished from the other 
23 
species o.f Leptoglossus known at present by the
 stout spine 
projecting conspicuously .from the point; of the
 head. 
Has not· been reported :f1~om Kansas before. 
Distribution: It has been· collected, as shown by 
the .following map, thoroughout the state., 
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Tribe Mictini {Stal) 
There a.re sL""t'. genera of this tribe in North 
America. north of Mexico.. Of these, three are represented 
in Kansas. 
Key to the Kansas Genera of' Mictini 
A. Antenniferous tubercles spined on the outer side; head 
with a distinct tubercle behind each eye ••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Eu tho ch. tha . 
AA. Antenniferous tubercles not spined on the outer side; 
head not tuberculate behind the eyes. 
B. Truncate hind margin of the pronotum not wider 
than base of scutellum •••••••••••••••••• Mozena. 
BB. Truncate hind margin of pr•onotum distinctly 
wider than base of scutellum •••••••• Archimerus. 
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Genus Moze.na Amyot and Serville 
This genus. is represented in North J\mcrica north 
of Mexico by six specie~. One 0£ them has been taken i11 
Kansas. 
Mozena obesa 1.!ontandon 
(P!. I, figs. B, BA) 
Mo·ntando11, A. L. Bulletin de la Societe des 
Sciences de Buca.rest--Roumaine, Vol. VIII, No. 1 and 2, 
P• 3, 1899 •. 
Original description (translated by the writer): 
"Hath.er uniform chestnut brown in color; lateral angles of 
pronotum obtuse, not prominent; abdomen dilnted, much rounded 
on sides. 
"Head without punctures, with some very feeble 
rut .. )vsi ties, scarcely visible1 ~slightly paler on the sides. 
Antennae rather. slender., a little longer than the head and 
pronotum together; the first segment dark brown, a little 
longer than the median part of head but visibly shcrter than 
the second; the third and fourth subequal, each longer than 
the first. 
"Pronotum with dark punctures easily visible on 
the disk rmd posteriorly, the .free spaces between the punc-
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tures glossy and lightly calloused, paler than the punc-
tures, of the same tint as the anterior part of pronotum. 
The anterior lateral sides ;straight scarcely obtusely 
sinua ted, notched by ·a series of unequal and irregular · 
black tubercles on their anterior two-thirds, the lateral 
angle straight or very slightly obtuse" not conspicuous, 
directed t:ransversely, subrounded, apex not acute. 
"Scutellum with rather scattered punctures, the 
spaces between the points slightly elevated into irregular 
transverse cushions. 
"Elytra clear bro¥m, nearly 'Uniformly colored, a 
little darker on the apical angles, with scattered dark 
brown punctures. Each sunlren point on the elytra as on the 
pronotum gives rise to e. very small golden hair. Membrane 
brillant bronze. 
nTop of the abdomen rugose; connexivum fully 
rounded, dark b1'Jown with the base of the segments mare or 
le$s pale; a small sharp project:l.on at the posterior angle 
of each of the segments. 
nT11e t:tp o.f the rostrum black; .fits into a short 
groove each side of which is bordered by a small elevated 
lamella situated on the anterior part of the metasternum 
behind the anterior leg. 
"Legs brown, rugose, the posterior femora of the 
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males more or le,ss reflexed with two rows of white tuber-. ' 
cles on the underside and some spiny· tubercles, very scatter-
ed and irregular on the upper side; the posterior tibiae 
slender and curved With a strong tooth on the xniddle of thei:r 
innerside, much narrowed on their apical ·half and spiny on 
this f11om the median tooth up to the apex. 
nThe underside of the body brown more or less 
rugose, rather uniform, ;_ little clearer on the chest, a 
stnall white band on the sides of the abdomen, narrow, irre-
gular, most accented on the fourth and fifth segments. 
"I~ength 20--21 nnn. Width betv1een the la tersl 
angles of pronotum 8--9 nun.; at the base of the elytra 
7.5--8 mm.; across the abdomen 7--10 mm. Florida (two males 
in my collection, received from w. H. Ashmead several years 
ago under the name of Archimerus oalcarator F. • He did not 
know their true name.) 
11 By the form of its pro110t-um with the anterior 
lateral sides nearly straight; the lateral angles a little 
projecting; the abdomen dialated, noticeably larger than 
the pronotum, the first segment of the antennae a little 
shorter than the second, this insect should not be confused 
with any of the other species or the genus. u 
Distribution: It has been collected in Rawlins, 
Barber, Kiowa, Montgomery and Riley counties. 
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Genus Archimorus Bw:->meister -
Four species of this genus arr;; listed v.s occurr-
ing in ?Jorth America north of: Mexico by Van 1Juzee. One 
species occurs in Kansas. 
Arohimerus a 1 te1.,na tus ( Sa;r) 
{PT": I, figs. 5, 5AJ 
Say, Thomas: Journal of the Academy of Natural 
Science Philadelphia, IV, p. 317, 1825; Complete Writings 
of Thomas Say on the Entomology of North America, II, p. 
243, Coreus. 
Original Description-- uFuscous; thighs spinous 
benenth; ma1 ... gin or the abdomen black with five white lin-
eolar spots; head mutic • 
. ninhabi ts Missouri Territory. 
"Body deep bla.ckish-b1"'m-Jn: eyes ru£ous, a moveable 
black pupil: stemma.ta. sanguineous: antennae blackish, robust, 
two torminal joint.a rufous, equal: rostellum pale, tip black, 
thorax punctured, gradually elevated behind, atterldated be-
.f('~e, anterior termination as wide as the ba.~c or the head, 
anterior lateral edge slightly dentate, posterior angles 
rounO.ed: scutel of the male tinged with ·rufous: thighs, a 
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double series of' bardly prornin~nt1 robust spines beneath, 
o.r which the two opnosite terminal ones nre much more prom-
inent, distinct, and acute: abdomen, mr:1rgi11 black, alternat-
ing, with f~ive oblique, white 11.nes:; tergum; disc sanguin-
eous: ms.le, posterior thigh's much dilated, very robust, 
slightly tuberculated above, terminal spines not more prom-
inent than the others,· a large prominent spine nn the in-
ferior middle: po steri0-:. tibiae den ta te towards ·the tip, 
refracted in the middle, and with a robust, prominent acute· 
spine on the angle. 
"Length of the male more tban four-fifths of an 
inch; female nearly three-quarters. 
n Somewhat sir ilar to Q. galaa. ~ Fa.br. ; but is 
considerably larger, the head is ttnarmed snd in other respects 
sufficiently distinct. It belongs, to the genus Mictis of 
Leach. n 
Distribution: It hae been collected :in the north-
eastern part of the state as shown by the accompanying map. 
CHErENNC RAWUN:> DEC/\TUR NORTON PHILL. 
SHERMAN THOMAS SHE:RI. GRAH ROOKS OSB. 
WALLACE LOGAN GOVE TRCGO E:LL15 RUSS 
GR(L'Y WICH. :>GOH Ll\NE NE.SS RUSH 
HAM Kt:AR. f"INN/:Y HODGE.. 
KIOWA PRATT KING. S[OG£. S toS 
i----t----1 ELK. WIL ON N . CRAW. 
'--r---i 
MORT. sn::v. SEW. MEAD CLARK COMAN. BARBf.:R HARP. SUMNER cow. C.HALJT MONT. LAB. CJ1!\W 
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·Genus. Euthochtha Mayr 
(Pl. I, figs. 1,' lA) 
Van Duzee in his Catalogue of Uemiptera of 
American (1917) lists one species as occurring in America 
north of Mexico. This species occurs in Kansas. 
:E.ilthochtha ga,leato1" (Fabricius} 
Fabricius, Johann Christian: Systema Rhyngo-
torum Se.cundum Ordines, _Genera,, Species~ etc., p. 1911 
1803, Goreus. 
Original d·~scription (translated by the writer): 
ttThorax serrated fuscous, antennae pale: posterior femora 
elevated a~d toothed. 
"Inhabits the Carolinas. Type specimen· in the 
Museum Dom. Bose. 
us1ze and form of £• mo.rginati. Antennae pale, 
last so gm en t fus cous. Head small acute at both sides of the 
base of the e.ntenne.e. Thora"K fuscous, the posterior margin 
serrated. and elevated, feebly spinose. Elytra.·pun~tated. 
Tho underwings slightly yellow.. Legs fuscous, ;osterior 
femora thickened, curved,. toothed." 
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Size:. Length 1 15--17 mm •. ; width, 5--(>.5 mm. 
' . 
Structural.characteristics: Body elongate-oval, 
depressed above, subconvex beneath. HeP..d short subquad-
rangular,, broader across the eyes than the apex of prone~; 
antenniferous.tubercles prominent, extending much beyond 
the tylus which is defle:x:ed, armed on the outside with a 
small blunt spine. AntEnnae slender, the basal segment 
twice as long as the heacl', the second and third more slender, 
the second longer than the third, the fourth stouter, slight-
ly shorter than the third. Rostrum reaches the midiille coxae. 
Pronotum with front angles produced as a short tooth, basal 
margin truncate, wider than the scutellum, lateral angles 
obtuse. Coni""lexivum exposed. Membrane reaches the tip of 
the abdomen. Femorn all armed beneath. the hind ones of 
male curved and swollen. Tibiae straight. 
Color: Dull yellow or reddiai-brown above, thickly 
marked v1ith fuscous punctures. Antennae reddi sh-brovm or 
dull yellow, the terminal joint. darker. Connexivum reddish-
brown, the margi11a of segments fuscous and marked with yellow. 
Under surface yellow or reddish .... brown sprinkled vd th fu~cous 
dots. Legs the same except the hind tibiae are: paler, immac-
ulate. Pronotum finely and irregularly punctate~ ·Scutellum 
finely transversely rugose. Elytra punctate, each puncture 
having a small yellowish s1Jale. 
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Distribution: Seems to be pr1 ett:r well con:f'lned 
to the eastern part of the state as S.1own by the follovrl.ng 
map. 
• PHIL.L. SMITH Jf:Wt:LL REPU~ 
SHERI. GRAH ROOKS OSB. 
WALLACE LOGAN GOVE: TRCGD ELLIS RUSS 
GR(LY WICH. ::icon LANE Nt:S() RUSH BARTO~ 
HAM K[:AR. FINNEY HODGE. 
GRAY FORD PRATT SE:OGE. 5TAN. GRANT HASK KIOWA KING. 
MORT. Srt:V. SEW. MEAD 
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This tribe is represented in 1;01.,th Jl.me1tic.n no1 .. th 
of Mexico 1,y one genus, Chariesterus Lapol?te.. Vn.n Duzee 
( 1917} 1is ts three species of this genus as occurring in 
North America north of Mexico,· but since then Frar.ker ( 1919) 
has described a r1ew species.., Of these four species one 
occurs in Kansas. 
Chariesterus antennator {Fnbricius) 
{Pl. II, figs. 4, 4A} 
Fabricius, Johann Christian: Systema Hhyngo-
tormn Secu..'Y)dum Ordines, Genera,, Species, etc., p. 198, 
1803, Coreus. 
Original description (trenslated by the writer): 
"Thox'ax obscu1 .. cly serrated, the ne.xt to the last segment 
of the antennae with a dilated compressed membrane. 
u Inho.bi ts the Carolinas. Type specimen in Museum 
Dom. Bose. 
nMedium sized. Antennae dark; second SG6ment 
scabrous, third dilntsd and membranous, the 1~~~ claviform. 
ITead, tho1"'a..x and elytra clarlt fuscous. Margins of thorax 
very serrnted. Abdomen reddish. n 
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Size: Length, 11--14 mm .. ; width across pronotum, 
3--4 mm. 
brownish-yellow hairs. D:tlatio11 of thil'1d an tennn.l segment, 
spines along ln teral margins o.r pronot'a.m .. margins of abdomen, 
beak and tarsi, fuscous.. Wbitish beneath. 
Structural cho.racteristics: 1-nongate, slender, 
depressed above, subconvcx beneath. Antennae \Vi th basal 
segment twice the length of head~ third with apical half 
dj_lute'l to form a thin oval plate,. fourth fusiform,. shortest. 
Apex of pronotum but one-third the width of base; front and 
hi11d margins of humeral angles toothed,, thetip ending in a 
short acute· apine; posterior margin slightly concave. 
Distribution: A common speed.es throughout the 
state as ahov;n by the following map. 
• • • • CHr.rENNE:. RAWL1N3 DECATUR NORTON PHILL. SMITH JEWELL 
• • TREGO t:LLIS RUS~ 
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· T2 ... ib0 Chelil1ldini Blatchley 
Blatchley (I!eteroptera of Ifas~;ern North J\JtlOl"ica, 
1926) erected this tribe for the genus Chelinid.ea. Tho1"e 
are tv10 species of this genus . fott .. 11d i:n North America north 
of Mexico. nne of them occurs in Kansas. 
Chelinidae vittiger Uhler 
(PI. iI, l'igs .... i, 4A) 
Uhler, Phillip Reese: Tl ... ansactions of the 
American Entomological Society, Vol. II, p. 366, 1863. 
Size: Length, 13-15 mm.; width across pronotum, 
5--5.5 mm. 
Color: Clay-yellow, glnbrous; head and antennae 
brown 1 sh-i"..!s cous, head, with a broad median yellow stripe; 
anterior and posterior margins of pronotum, scutellum and 
membrane, fuscous-brovm or sometimes darker; elytra dull 
ye.i.low, with J.enGe fuscous pu.nc·mn ... es 1 basal half of costal 
margin ancl vei11s yellow; con..T'.lexivum yollow" immaculate; 
beneath un:i.form yellow. The color of the elytra. varies 
considerably. McAtee (1919) has made two ·sub-spoc:!.es ancl 
: t' 
n vn1 ... :i.ety of each of this species based upon· the color. 
structural characteristtcs: Body oblong-oval, 
depressed ~:foove, subconvex beneath, a plump bodied species. 
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Head subcylind1•lcn1, pcnirect, three~- fourths or more the 
length of pronotum, narrowed and pushed forvmrd ir1 front 
of 'bases of' s.ntexmae; jugae aborter tl1~n:. t:rlus which is 
stror:gly clef'lexed between them; antenniferous tttbe1.,cles 
smnll, wic1t3ly separated. Antennae s·tout'" as long as head, 
pronotum and acutellum combined; ba·sa.l segment stout_, 
curved half the length of head,. second and third segments 
three sided, suhequal, .fourth shortest, fusiform. Pro-
notu.rn densely punctata,, the humeral angles lm~1er than the 
interveni::ig parts, ape:i~ one-half' the greatest width. 
Scutellu.:m transversely wrinkled. Elytra. rather closely 
nncl evenly pu11ctate. Front and middl·e femora each with 
two or three short spines on the inner lower margins nea~ 
apex, and one 01'"1 two on the outer. rribiae St??aight,, three-
Sicled. 
This species has not been reported from Kansas 
before. 
Distribution: It has been taken in the western 
half and the eastern third 0£ the state as shown by the 
following map. 
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• RE.PU~ RAWUN~ DECRTUR NORTOiX PHILL. SMITH JEWELi. 
• SHERI. GRAH ROOKS OSB . 
• • • WALLACE LOGAN GOVE TREGO E:LU5 RUSS 
GR(L'Y WICH. ~corr LANE NE.SS • RUSH BARTOl'l 
• FINNEY HODGE. HAM Kt:AR. RENO • GREt:N: WOOD. ALLr:N BOUR. 
GRAY FORD BUTLER 
wPsoN • !lTAN. GRl\NT HASK KIOWA PRATT KING. SEDGE. Nto8. 
ELI< . CRAW. • • MORT. STf:V. SEW. MEAD CLARK COMAN. cow. C.HALJT MONT. LAB. C-![_RO • 
north of Mexico. Two of tb~se ge:.1era are representecl in 
Kansas. 
Key to the Ks.nsa s Gen.era of Corein1 
A. Head very broad, au.bdepressed; articulation of an tennne 
cephalic. guarded l)eneath by an expended. pl& te or the 
genea; scent gland orifices without button-li.ke 
prominence at the a.nte1:'ior mfu'gin ........... Cntorhintha. ---·--
Afl. Tieud narrower and moi,,e convex; articulation of antennae 
laterocephalic, not g~'lrded benanth by an expanded 
plate of the genae; scent gland orifices with a round 
button-like prominence at the anterior margin •• Anasa. 
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Gerru.s Ca tcrhfn tha Stal 
Van Duzee lists four speciea c:1f this go:nu.s i1s 
occ·u.rring in Nor·th !:.merica r1orth o'f !A'.exico. Fl';ack<n:» (1923) 
dencr1~bed a. mJ\V species.. Re also places Ficana apicnl:t.s 
Dallas in this genus. Of these six species but one occurs 
in Kansas. 
187, 1870. 
Catorhintha mendioa Stal 
--r~I. lf, figs. ~' 6A} 
Stal, Carl: Enumeratio Hemipterorum,, Vol. I, p .. 
Original description (translated by the writer) : 
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"Yellowish-gray, dorsal surface dotted with fusoous; anten-
nae, rostrum, except apex of first segment, spines of the 
antenniferous tubercle and the dorsal t1ide of the abdomen, 
black; ventral margin or conne:xivum spotted with black, three 
black spots on sides of pectoris• and a aeries of six black 
spots on ench side of venter: 1.mderside of logs sprinkled. 
with black; apex of' third segment and oaoaslonally ~"le apex 
or fourth segment or the a.n-tennae yellowish-wh:tto or pale 
yellow; two pale yellow spots 011 dorsal surface of abdomen~ 
yellow spots or bars on connexivum, posterior-lateral margin 
or thorax, and apex of scutellum pale yellow, two small 
yellow spots 011 tho cor'lum, one rnedian behind the disc, 
the other faded on the margil.1 of the apex. 
~ri~rost like Ga torJ:dntha «?•.,tt.,·~J ("J ( F! 0 br ) ~?1.4. . I,.;. .u. . <:;."\ .. $ d:lffer-
ing only in 1Jeing larger, 1::.Tldor margin black si:-.otted, and. 
underslde of legs 6.Emsely sprinkled with b lttck. 
Distribution: It he.a been collected, as shown b:; 
the following map~ in ne.orly every part of Kansas • 
• Rf.PU~ PHll.L. SMITI-\ JEWELL 
SHERI. GRAH ROOKS OSB. 
• • GOVE TRCGD ELLIS RUSS 
NE.SS RUSH 
HAM Kt:AR. F'INNt:Y HODGE.. 
GRAY FORD 
5TAN. GR/INT HASK 
1----'--r---i 
1--s_r.o_G_E_. -1----l WILSON Nf:OS. CRAW. 
"-r---1 [LK. i-------t • • HARP. SUMNER cow. - C.lij1T MONT. LAB. c~o 
--~----·· 
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Genus Anasa Amyot and Serville 
Seven species of Anasa are ltnown from North America 
north of Mexico. Three of these occur in Kansas. 
Key to the species of Anasa 
A. Head armed with a long spine on each side., .one-third as 
long as first antennal segment •••••••••••••• armigera. 
AA. Head not armed with spine. 
B. Head marked with two black or black-dotted longi-
tudinal lines. , ••••••••••••••••••••• '· •••• tristis. 
BB. Head without longitudinal black lines •••• repetita. 
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Anasa .tristis (De Gaer) 
(Pl. II., figs- 7, 7A) 
De Geer, Carl: !1iemoires pour servir a L' his to ire 
des Insectes·, Vol. III, p. 340, pl.- 34., fig. 20, 1773, Cimex. 
Original description (translated by the writer): 
"Tho.t bug fom1d all over Pennsylvania by M. Acrelius, is the 
.1 < ); '; ":· • ~ 
size of an ox-fly; the bcd:v elongated, the ~b.d~n~e_n concave. 
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on the upper side but very convex on the under side; the 
antennae which are half as long as the body, nre four seg-
mented, the first and last segments are longer tban the other~. 
The pronotum is triangular with the lateral angles obtuse. 
"The head., the pronotum, and the elytra are ol:>Scure· 
brown above, ga1~nished with a great number of glossy black 
dots; but the membranous portion of the elytra is nearly 
black and the wings are also black. Beneath the body is 
gray cinnamon, a little russet, uniformly covered with 
little concave points. The sides of the prothorax are 
bordered with eray, The antennae are brownish-black; ~~e 
legs brown with black do ts; the top of the abdomen is all 
black. The sober and "Obscure colors of this bug· gives it 
an air of .. sadness." 
This is the 11squash-bugn of 11 terature, and as it 
is the commonest, most injurious and the best lmown species 
of the family Coreidae, that name has been adopted as the 
common name o.f the family. It varies a great deal in size. 
Length, 13 ... -18 mm.; width across pro11otum, 4.2--6 ~· 
Distribution: It is common throughout the state 
as shown by the following map • 
• REPllP CHErENNf. RAWUN~ DECl\TU~ NORTON PHILL. SMITH JEWELL 
• SHERMAN THOMAS 5HERI. GRAH ROOKS OSB . 
• •• WALLACE LOGAN GOVE TRf GO E:LLl5 RUSS 
GR~'L't WICH. • • SCOH Ll\NE NE.SCS RUSH BARTON 
HAM Kt:AR. F'INNE:Y HODGE.. • Rt:NO • . GRAY FORD PRATT SE.OGE. 5TAN. GRl\NT HASK; KIOWA KING • ........,._ _ __r----+---1 ELK. WILSON NtO:J. CRAW . • MORT. sn:v. SEW. MEAD CLAl?K COMAN. HA~R. SUMNER COW. C.HALJT MONT. LAB. ~RO 
'----''----....l....--L--....1....---1.----1~--1.---1----L--"""---'•~...__....__1----l 
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Anasa repetita Heidemann 
(Pl. II, figs. a, 8A) 
Heidemann, Otto: :Proceedings of the Entomo-
logical Society of Ylaahi11gton _(D. c.), Vol. VII, p. 11, 
1905. 
Original description: nElonga.te-oval, uniform• 
ly brovm or ·light brown. Upper surface of body, and breast, 
with irregular rows of dark J)Unctures; from each punc-
ture arises a short, stiff, golden bristle; abdomen trans-
.versely wrinkled, the punctures somewhat obsolete, with 
finer and longer hairs which are more closely placed on 
the apex of the abdomen. Head without a spine or tubercle 
near the antennae; ocelli amber-colored, blackish-edged 
behind; antennae moderately long and finely piloae; basal 
joint one-third longer than the head, gra.dut.:..lly curved, 
brown, vd th a black line exteriorly and a few black dots; 
the black line even reaching th~ antennife~ous tubercle; 
second joint a little longer than the first; the third 
nearly equo.1 in length with the second, both joints about 
n.bout ho.lf as thick as the basal joint, black, narrowly 
yellovdsh-vlhi te at base; terininal joint shorter, fusiform 
and orange-colored. Hostrum reaching the middle coxae, 
lit)it brown, black at tip. Thorax broader than long; the 
disk feebly convex, in the middle a longitudinal narrow, 
smooth whitish line; lateral margins slightly sinuate 
anteriorly, rmd obtusely rounded posteriorly near the 
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posteriorly near the hun1eri; the anterior ma,rgin less than 
half as broad as the posterior; the latter considerably 
depressed and straight, the transverse ra.ised line above 
the margin well defined. Scutellum wrinkled; at th~ 
basal corners a triangular, black spot and also one at 
the tip. The d1ak of the cerium has a few dark speckles, 
formed by the more or less confluent punctures. The mem-
brane "brownish a.nd sprinkled 'Yith some large, black dots, 
the base darker. The connexivum is edged with white and 
black lines and has on the incisure broad, whitish, tra·na-
verse bands. Abdomen much rounded, luteous, on the sides 
of the segments a few black spots; also one or two near 
the base of the coxae. Feet ~ellowish white and dotted 
with large, black spots. 
"Tl1e genital segment of the male is quite remark-
~ble; it is a little longer than broad, with a transverse, 
shallow line before the middle, the base convexly rounded 
arid sloping abruptly towards the apex, ·which is truncate, 
very feebly indented in the middle, vli th the corners 
decidedly hump-like in form. 
nLength, female 15mm., male 12 rmn.; width 
across the thorax, female 6 nun., male 5 mm. 
"Type.--Jfo. 8217, U. S. Uational Huseum. 11 
This species has not been reported from Kansas 
before. 
It has been collected in Douglas and Riley 
counties. 
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Anasa armigera (Say) · 
(Pl. II, figs. 5, 5A) 
Say, Thomas: ~ournal of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia, Vol. IV, p. 319, 1825; Complete 
Writings of Thomas Say on the Entomology of Marth .America, 
Vol. II, p. 243, Coreus. 
Original description: 11Brovm, feet white, spotted 
with black: head spinous above the antennae; mrrrgin of 
the tergum black1 with five vd1ite lineolar spots. 
0 Inhabits Missouri territory. 
"Body brown above, beneath pale: eyes promin-
ent rufous: stemmata sanguineous; above the origin of 
ench antenna, an elevated, prominent acute spine, half 
as long as the basal joint of the antenna.: a.ntennae, 
first joint vd1ite, spotted with black, second and third 
black, white"" a{ base ·and tip, terminal joint rufous: 
thorax punctured, elevated behind, descending almost ver-
tically and attenuating to the head; anterior lateral 
edge dentate, posterior angles dilated and terminated in 
an angle, from whence the posterior margin descends sin-
uoualy and obliquely, terminating in a short acute spine 
each side of the base: base transversely rectilinear; 
acutel with three black spots at base: hemelytra, a 
white oblique line in t}:le middle· on the membranaceous por-
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tion; tip blackish: feet vrl1ite, spotted with black; thighs 
armed at the tip beneath with two short acute spines: ter-· 
gtUn sanguineous, base, tip and margin black, the latter 
with five oblique white lines: venter pale, spotted with 
black. 
"Length of the female eleven-twentieths of an inch. 
0 I have not seen the male of this species, it 
bears a general resemble ..nce to Q• galea.tus Fabr. and 
is about equal to that species in magnitude, but it may 
be at once distinguished ·by the white transverse line at 
the base of the membranaceous portion of the hemelytra.." 
The length of the specimens that the writer has 
examinecl v-ar,ies from 13 ·to 17 rnm.; width across the pro-
notum, 4.5 to 6.5 mm. 
Distribution: It has been ta.ken in l)ouglas, 
Leavenworth a.nd Riley counties. 
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Subfamily Pseudophloeinae (Stal)· 
':Chere are two genera of this subfamily in Jmier-
ica north of Mexico, each of which has two species. One 
species of one genus occurs in Kansas. 
Coriomeris humilia {Uhler) 
(Pl. III, figs. 1, lA) 
Uhler, Philip Reese: notices of the Hemiptera 
of the Vie stern Terri tori es of the United States, Chiefly 
from the surveys of Dr. F. v. Hayden.. (in F. V. Hayden: 
Preliminary Report of the United States Geological Survey 
of Montana and Portions of Adjacent Territories for 18?1, 
p. 403, 1872), Dasycoris. 
Original description: "Closely resembling D. 
pilicornis, 13u.rm., of Europe; .but rather more slender; 
the he.ad longer and the antennae more slender. J?usco-cin-
ereous, or pale fulvo-griseoua, hispid; the head pale be-
neath; on the sides is a dnrk brown stripe running from 
the antennae to the.base, tylus carinately elevated. 
Jmtennae hn.ving the second joint distinctly shorter than 
the third; the fourth pale fuscous, about equal to the 
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tip;piceous. :Pronotum remotely punctured, beset with num-
erous granular processes, densely clothed with gr;:1.y pubes-
cence; the lateral margins, \vi th their close-set, short, 
teeth-like processes, whitish; humeral angles with an acute, 
fuscous tooth, stouter and not so long as that in !!• pil-
i corni s. IJectus pale clay-yellow, or even whi tiaht close-
ly, coarsely ];1unctured, granulated, and with whitish, 
somewhat matted :pubescence. Legs pale clay-yellow; the 
femora.granulated, pubescent, mottled with brown; tibiae 
darker at tip; the tarsi somewhat embrowned, and the nails 
piceous. .?:iesoaternum blackish. Scutelluro coarsely punc-
tured, covered with dense, whitish pubescence; the tip 
white. He1nelytra. beset with coarse, brown granules and 
short whitish pubescence; the embolium grooved, flecked 
with brovm; membrane pale, the nervurea interruptedly 
brown. Connexivum with pale, 'transverse lines, between 
which are fuscous clouds. Venter minutely 'livrinkled, 
closely punctured; the pubescence minute, vniitish; the 
basal segments having several brown points each side, 
and usually with a series on each.side of all the segments; 
the lateral margins interruptedly infuscated. 
"The :posterior femora usually have two spurs 
beneath, near the tip, and two or three small teeth close 
to the tip. Sometimes the two longitudinal nervures of 
the cerium are interruptedly fuscous. 
"Length to tip of venter, 8 1/2--9 mm. Width 
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across the humeri, 2-2 1/4 mm. 0 
The writer has seen but two specimens of this 
species which were taken in Kansas, a male aud a female 
from Gove county. 
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Subfamily Alydinae {JU:n. & Serv.) 
This subfamily is given family rank by Parshley 
{ 1923) and Blatchley ( 1926). Blatchley also changed the 
nanie of the family to Coriscidae (Blatchley, w. s.: 
Heteroptera of Eastern lfarth America., :p. 256). There are 
three tribes in this subfamily in lfarth lm1erica north of 
11exico. Tribe 1, Micrelyt.rini (Stal) ·has four genere. 
genera in J:.meriea north of Mexico• one of which, Darmistus, 
is represented in Kansas. Tribe III 1 Alydini, is repre-
sented in Junerica north of Mexico by six genera, four of 
which, J.!Iegalotomus, A:J.Ydua, Tollius, and Stachyocnemus, 
occur in Kansas. Tribe II, Leptocorisini, is not repre-
sented in Kansas. 
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Key to the Kansas Genera of Alydinae 
A. :Posterior femora not armed with spines ••• Da.rmistua. 
AA. Posterior femora armed beneath with a row of spines. 
B. .Antennae with first segment surpassing apex of 
head; scent gland orifices present. 
c. Antennae with first segment longer than 
second ••••••••••••••••••••• Megalotomu!• 
cc. .Antennae with first segment shorter 
than the second .................. Alydus. 
BB. 1~ntennae w:_i th fir at segment not surpassing apex 
of head; scent gland orifices obsolete •.•••• 
c. 2oaterior tibiae unarmed •••••••••• Tollius. 
CC. Posterior tibiae armed with two rows of 
strong spines •••••••••••••• sta.chyocnemus. 
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Genus Darmistus Stal 
~I.1his genus is represented in lforth .America. north 
of Mexico by one species. This one occurs in Kansas. 
Darmistus subvittatus Stal 
(Pl. III, fig. ll) 
Stal, Carl: Oversigt af Kongliga Vetenska:ps-
Akademiens Forhandlingar, Vol. XVI, :p. 469, 1859. 
Original description (translated by the v~Ti ter): 
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0 11ale yellowish-br·ey, dorsal surface with pectoris distinctly 
punctated, two :ruscoua lines on the head and four faint 
ones on the thorax, the hemelytra distinctly puncta.ted 
with fuscous; black lines on the ventral surface of head, 
and a black medic-ventral line on the pectoris. 
0 Male 9 m."11. long and 2 mm. wide. 
"Texas". 
This is the first time that this species has 
been reported a.s occurring in Kansas. 
Distribution: This species ha.a been taken only 
in Decatur county. 
Genus 1iiegalotomus (Say) 
This genus is represented in Morth .America north 
of Mexico by one species. Thia one occurs in Kansa.s. 
lJefalotomua 5-spinoaua (Say) 
Pl. III, figs. 10, lOA) 
Say, 1:homas: . J·ournal of the Jwademy of natural 
Sciences of P'~iladelphia, Vol. IV, p. 323, 1824; Complete 
Writings of Thomas Say on the Entomology of :.Horth America, 
Vol. II, p. 247, Lygaeus. 
Original description: "Obscure rufoua: pos-
terior thighs fi ve-s.pined; tergum red, margin lineate 
with black. 
"Inhabits the United States. 
"Body·dulr tufous, minutely and densely punctured; 
head triangular: stemrnata ·sanguineous: antennae, second 
and third joirits black at their exttfJme tip, fourth joint 
· · · -: · .... : .. ,·-~·,r1r 
dusky, pale at base: rostellum pale, 'black at. tip; aetae 
black: thorax obsoletely indented longitudinally in.the 
middle and transversely before the middle; posterior angles 
salient, acut~, blackish at tip:. scutel pale at tip: 
feet pale rufous, whitish at base: posterior thighs more 
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robust, rufous at tip, five spine.d beneath: pectus, 
postpectus, and head beneath, black in the middle: tergum 
red: margin with about four pale apots, and black lineolar 
I 
edges/to i ta segments. 
:) 
"Length of body more than half an inch." 
Claapers of the male forked. The outer lobes 
the longer. 
Length, 14 ... 16 nnn.; width across the l'ronotum 
3-~?. 7 mm. 
Has not been reported before this as occurring 
in Kansas. 
Distribution: Shown by the following map. 
PHH.I... SMITH JEWELL Rt.PUP 
• • GRAH ROOKS 
• GOVE: TRCGO [LL15 
NE:.S() RU.SH 
HAM. KEAR. f"INNt:Y HODGE. 
GRAY FORD 
!jTAN. GRANT HASK. KIOWA PRATT KING. Sf:.OGE. Wll..SON Nto.5 .....,..... _ _r----+---1 ELK. ----;··CRAW .• 
MORT. Srt:V. SEW. MEAD • SUMNER , COW. C.HAi.JT MONT. LAB. Cl!$_R0 
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Genus Al:ydus .:&'abrieius 
Van Duzee in his ca'ta.logue lists six species of 
the genus a.a occurring ill Jforth .America north of Uexico. 
Fracker (1918) described a new species. Of these seven 
species five are found in Kansas. 
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Key to the Kansas species of Alydua (after Fracker) 
A. J:lronotum with lateral angles blunt, and sides and 
sides and lateral margins not distinctly paler 
than the disc. 
B. Claapera of the male with caudo-mesal margins 
subparallel, caudal aspect narrow; female 
of pluto with lateral plates of hypopygium 
terminating in a tumid finger-like process, 
sixth ventral ae&.rment with a distinct med-
ian carina. 
C. Jmtennae with four th segwent ·shorter than 
second and third together, third sub-
equal to second; body black, not 
densely pilose ••••••••••••••••• pluto. 
cc. Antennae with fourth segment more than 
one-third longer than second and third 
together, third shorter than second; 
body variegated with fuscous, densely 
piloae .......................... tomentosus. 
BB. Claspers of male not ·with caudo-mesal margins 
parallel; lateral plates of female llypop-
ygiu:m :'lat, not tumid at tip,, sixth ventral 
segment, with carina short, indistinct or 
wanting. 
c. Claspers of male twisted, not arcuate; lat-
eral plates of female hypopygium 
acute at apex; pronotum usually 
black; membrane il1fuscate ...... eurinus. 
cc. Claspers of male a.rcuatei divaricate at 
base and convergent at tip; lateral 
plates of female hypopygitnn broadly 
rounded at apex; pronotum usually 
with posterior two-thirds fulvous; 
membrane oft0n spotted ••• conspersus. 
AJ-.,. Prontoum with lateral angles acute and lateral mar-
gins pale; claapers of mule with lateral ex-
pansions and aomninate tip; lateral plates of 
female hypopygiurn bluntly rounded, approximate 
o.t a.pex••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••uilosulus. 
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11.lydus l?luto · Uhler 
(Pl. III, ·figs. 12, 12A) 
Uhler, Ihilip Reese: Uotice of the Heiniptera 
of the Western Territories of the United States, Chiefly 
from the Surveys of Dr. F. v. Hayden. (in F. V. Hayden: 
Preliminary Report of the United States Geological Sur-
vey of Montana and Portions· of J~djacent Terri tori es for 
18?1), P• 403, 1872. 
Original description: "Intensely black, much 
n1ore robust than A. eurinus, Say. Head more robust, min-
utely scabrous~ pubescent; the constricted portion of 
collum shorter; eyes and ocelli prominent; the intrn-
orbi tal surface longitudinally impreased, almost to "'::' ·e 
line of the antennae. ·Sides and under aide of the head 
minutely granulated, punctured, and wri11kled. Antennae 
either piceous black, or black, with the bases of the 
-first, second and third joints pale piceous_; the under 
~.i.~~ 0f base o.f the tirst whitish. Rostrum black, reach-
ing to the intermediate coxae. Pronotur.a very moderately 
convex, a little pubescent, coarsely, deeply punctured; 
the lateral margins slenderly carinated; the carina 
obsolete at the anterior angles, but considerably elevated 
on the m6derately prominent posterior angles, but consid-
erably elevated on the humeri. Callosities, broad, large, 
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bald, minutely granulated ea.ch side, with tvrn impressed 
points behind their middle. Propleurae coarsely, conflu-
ently, deeply punctured, except anteriorly, where the 
punctures are fine; meso- aJnd meta pleurae rather coarse-
ly, irregularly granulated, coarsely riunctured behind and 
below. Legs deep black, :pubescent, or with tb.e anterior 
and intermed.iate tibiae pale piceous on the middle; pos-
teriorterior femora with five curved spurs, from behind 
the middle to near the tip; at tip, ·with two or three close 
set, very small teeth; tarsi pa.le piceous on the base of 
the first joint. Scutellmn coarsely, remotely punctured. 
Cerium less coarsely, rather remotely punctured; embolium 
smooth, minutely, sparsely, obsoletely punctured, minutely 
pubescent; membrane brownish-black, with long, close, 
very nwnerous nervurea. 'l'ergum red as far as the base 
of the antepunul timate segment, ·or only a. little red on 
two or three of the ].).~sar segments; venter d1lep black, 
':'·.-·~··:·u~~ .1i: . 
shining, immaculate, very minutely shagreened, pubescent 
at tig. 
"Length to venter, 12•13 mm.; width e..cross the 
hwneri, 3 mm. 
"Inhabits Colorado; Ross .Pork, Idaho; Louis-
inna; and Kansaso The spines of the posterior ·remora 
vary in number from three to six; this variation occasion-
ally occurs on the opposite side of the same specimen. 
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There seem to be about tvmnty nervures to the membrane, 
of which two or three are usually forked". 
D1atribut:ton: This species has been collected 
in Clark, Norton and Mcl?heraon counties. 
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A~du~ eurinus (Say) 
(Pl. III, figs. ?, 7A) 
Sa;r, trhomas: The J"ournal of the Academy of Nat-
ural Sciences of Philadelphia, Vol. IV, ·po 324; The Com-
plete Writings of Thomas Say on the Entornology of Horth 
Junerica, Vol. II, p. 247, ;r&"gaeus. 
Original description: "Blackish, hairy, punctur-
ed; tcrgum black, disk rufous, margin with four ~ellowish 
s1?ots; posterior thighs three-s1)ined. 
"Inhabits Missouri and Arkansas. 
"Body blackish, hairy, 1mnctured: head tri-
angular: eyes prominent: antennae, second and third 
joints aull testaceous, blackish at their tips: thorax. 
densely punctured, mutic: hemelytra black-brown: feet 
block: tibiae and first joint of the tarsi, dull teatac-
eous, with black tips: posterior thighs three-spined be-
neath, and one or two smaller spines at tip: abdomen, 
reflexed margin with four yellowish fpots: tergum rufous 
on the basal disk. 
"Length about half an inch. 
"The body of this insect is long and narrov1, 
the djameterof the head which passes through the eyes 
is but little shorter than the breadth of the thora..x." 
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Size: Length, 11-15 mm.; width, 2.3-3 mm. 
Color: Color above variable from nearly wholly 
black to largely fuscous-brown; connexivum black, each 
segment with a small orange -yello·w spot near front angle; 
antennae fuscous-brown, basal segment and tips of second 
and third segments darker; tibiae fuscous-bro\m, darker 
near.apex. 
Structural characteristj_cs: Hea.d finely and 
densely purictate; o.11tem1~~e \vi th third segment a little 
shorter than the second, both "together but little longer 
thttn the fourth. Pronotum with disc aubconvex., but 
little narrowed in front, deeply and densely punctate, 
clothed with numerous rather coarse erect black or brown 
hairs, a.s is the head. Scutellum slightly convex, coarse-
ly but not densely punctate. Elytra f'inely and sparsely 
Imncta.te.. Abdomen sligh·tly dilated at middle, the connex-
i vum ra.rely narrowly expose cl.· 
This species is easily confused with l1lydus nluto 
ill1ler if exomined but superficially examined, but the 
genitalia of the two species are ver;· distinct. 
Distribution: Has been taken in Douglas, Riley 
and Lriami counties. 
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:&1racker, s. B.: T'.ne Annals of the Entomologi-
cal Society of Junerica, Vol. XI, No. 3, p. 267, 1918. 
Original description: "Color black, mottled 
with d.ark broYm; body and legs densely covered vri th long, 
fine, black and white setae intermixed; form more robust 
than in eurinua and not so large as in J2lutg,. Head black, 
marked on e~'-ch side with a longitudinal fla.vescent ante-
oculr:.r line, slightly broken at tip of antenniferous tub ... 
ercle and extending nearly to apex of jugum; also a short, 
pale fuscous vitta caudo-ventrad of ea.ch eye. (One spec-
hnen in addition shows a small fuscous s1)ot behind the 
ocelli). .Antennae fuscous, first, second and third seg-
ments black toward apex; fourth segment n10re than one-
third longer than two 11receding together, first shorter 
than second, subequal to third, and attaining apex of head. 
Rostrum piceoua, paler at incisions, first segment longest, 
slightly loneer tha..n second e.nd su'beque~l to two a.1)ical 
ones together; fourth one-half longer ·~han third. 
"}'>rontoum densely :punctate, black, mottled with 
fuscous on posterior half of the disc and on the aides, 
sometime with an indication of short mediodorsa.l and lat-
eral nm:.."gina.l ful vous lines near anterior margin. Scutellum 
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black, flavescent at tip. Cerium castaneous, mottled with 
flavescent; me111br.ane infuscate. Thorax and abdomen black 
beneath, densely hairy, sides of thore,x rugose and deeply 
puncte.te. Scent gland orifices well developed. :Margins 
of abdomen minutely flavo-maculate. I~gs with the co.xae, 
trochc-:.ntere, and. tibiae ca.staneous, the latter black at 
tip; femora black, armed with three or four long spines. 
Clan1?ers of the me.le with mesal margins subpe,ra.llel, 
caudal surfaces slightly expanded laterally near t.ip. 
nsizo ma.le, 10 x 2 .. 6 mrn. 
"Holotype: male, from Las Jffiima.s11 Colorado;-
both in the Ball Collection." 
This e:pecies he.a not been reported f'rorn Kansas 
'before. 
l!istribution: Has been taken in lfo:rton county. 
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l:..lydus conspersus, lvfontandon 
Montandon, A. Lo: Proceedings of the United 
States 1fational 1.iuseum, Vol. XVI, p. 49, 1893. 
Original description: 0 Grayish above, sparsely 
hairy on the anterior pa.rt of the pronotum; head black, 
anterior margin and. a longirudinal apot on the middle. of 
the anterior part of pronotum black, the middle of this 
black a pot sometimes vd th a. very sma11 longi tudina.l pale ' ' 
line. The posterior part of the pronotum and the elytra 
grayish with fine punctures, with castaneous and numerous 
irregular black s1Jots. Membrane pale vitreous ·with dfu·k-
ish nervures and nemerous round spots irregularly ·scattered 
on the surf~tce; the greater 1>art of the back of the abdo-
men red, 'base and extremity black. Connexivum black with 
a pale spot at the base of each segment. Body beneath 
black with metallic bronze reflections, especially on the 
abdomen. Antenna. dark bro,m, with the basal t1.vo-thirds 
of the second, and third joints pale. Legs black, the 
tibiae brownish, with the base and extremity dnrkioh. 
:b,irst ,joint of th~ tarsi brownish, with the base and ex-
tremity black. Length 10 to llrmn .. 11 
This species is distinguished from eurinus by 
the much s11arser and finer punctuation of the pronotum, 
n.ncl by the fact tha.t each one of these finer and sparser 
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r>unctures bears a minute a31preased yellow hair. 
This species has not before been reported as occurring 
in Kansas. 
Distribution: It ha.a been taken in Rawlins and Hiley 
counties. 
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Alydus pilosulus Herrich-Schaeffer. 
(Pl. III, figs. 5, 5A) 
Herrich•Schaeffer, Gottlieb August Wilhelm: 
Die Wanzenartigen Inaecten, Vol. VIII, p. 101, fig. 
870, 1848. 
Original description~{translated by the writer): 
"An ochre-fuscous Alydus, :pilose; first to third segments 
of antennae, tibiae and tarsi testaceous, apex fuscous. 
"Size and form similar· to!:.": calcaratua, but 
more slender; the brownish ochre-yellow ground color appears 
as t~ree longitudinal lines on the anterior part of head 
as side stripes, and on the anterior black part of pro-
thora.x as a median line. Underside of head, meta-sternum, 
and the tibiae near their ends, fresh green. 
"Male from Horth America; from Sturm. u 
S.ize: Length, 10-14 mm .. ; width across humeri, 
2-2.7 mm. 
Color: Above usually grayish-yellow, the head 
fuscous, with tylus and a line oneach side yellow, a nar-
row stripe below eye and the edge of side margins of 
pronotum whitish; apical third of pronotum, tips of first 
three segments of antennae, tips of tibiae and tarsi, fus-
coua or black; terminal segment of antennae dusky; mem-
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'brane :pale brown .• 
Structural characteristics: Elongate, slender, 
depressed above, subconvex beneath. Pronotum longer ·than 
wide, the sides straight and converging, the apex about 
two-thirds the width of base; humeral angles acute, slight-
ly projecting forward; hind margin subtruncate. Elytra 
finely and densely punotate. 
Distribution: This species is common throughout 
the state as shown by the following map • 
• PHii.i.. SMITH JEWELL REPU~ 
OSB. 
TREGO ELLIS RUSS 
Nt:SS RUSH BARTOr-2 
HAM Kf:AR. .NNEY HODGE.. 
FORD 
KIOWA PRATT KING. SE.OGE. !iTAN. GRRNT HAS 
• • CLARK COMAN. SUMNER COW. cit..JT MONT. LAB. CSRO 
'----'~~'--__.i..~--L~_...~~'--~-'-~-'-~~~ 
MORT sn:v. SEW. 
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Genus Tollius Stal· 
Van Duzee in his catalogue lists two species of 
this genus as occurring in North .America north of Mexico. 
One of these species is represented in Kansas. 
Tollius curtulus (Stal) 
Stal, Carl: Kongliga Svenska Fregattens Eu-
genies resa omkring Jorden, Insekter, p. 234, 1859, Alydus. 
Description 
Size: length, 9 .5 to 12 mm.;· width, 2.2 to 
3.5 mm. 
Color: Above·· pale yellow marked with fuscous. 
Head fuacoua with a median and two lateral lines reddish-
yellow; antennae pale, the first and fourth segments darker. 
The pronotum dull yellow sprinkled with fuscous dots and 
punctures; disc marked witha pair of fuscous, slightly 
divergent lines. The scutellmn fuscous, the tip pale. 
Elytra .with numerous small fuscous blotches; membrane 
pale mottled with pale fuscous blotches-. Beneath with 
sides fuscous and middle reddish brown. Femora mottled, 
sometimes with yellow rings. 
Structural characteristics: An elongate-oblong 
species. Head elongate-triangular, almost a.a long as the 
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pronotum• First segmen_t ·of antennae shorter than the head, 
second and fourth aubequa.l, third slightly shorter. Pro• 
notum subquadrangular1! 'sligb.tiy longer than wide, lateral 
margins straight, hind margins subtruncate, not toothedo 
Elytra as wide as the abdomen, the connexivum not exposed; 
membrane reaching the tip of the abdomen. Front and middle 
coxae and all the tibiae unarmed; hind femora moderately 
swollen and with a row of stout spines beneath on the 
oute1· ma.rgin. The scent-gland orifices obsolete. 
This species has not been reported from Kansas 
before. 
Distribution: The writer has seen but one spec-
imen from Kansas,and that one was taken in Wallace county. 
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Genus s·tachyocnemus Stal 
9ne species of this genus occurs in North Amer-
ica north of Mexico. f.rhia one is found in Kansas. 
Stachyoonemus apica1is (Dallas) 
(Pl. III, figs. 6, 6A) 
Dallas, Williams.: List of the Specimens of 
Hemipterous Insects in the British Museum, Vol. II, Po 
479, 1852, Alydua. 
Description 
Size: Length, ?.5 ·8 mmo; width across humeri, 
2 .... 2.5 mm. 
Color: General color yellowif:Jh-grey or black; 
pronotum with a large brown or piceous triangle on base, 
extending forward to apex by a narrow median line; connex-
ivtun piceoua, the upper fron angle of each segment gray-
ish yellow; antennae grayish-brown, the fourth segment 
darker; under surface and femor·a varying from pale gray-
ish-yellow sprinkled with fuscous dots to,piceous. 
Structural characteristics: Scent-gland orifices 
obsolete; the shape of the male genital capsule conceals 
the claspera; head triangular, much narrowed and produced 
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in front of antennae; antennae with first segment widened 
to tip, second and third subequal, slender,. fourth longer 
and thicker than the others.· .Pronotum as wine ?.t l:a.ae as· . . 
long, with posterior margin bearing a mesal tooth.. Hem-
elytra reaching to or slightly surpassing the tip of 
abdomen in length. Anterior and intermediate femora and 
tibiae slender and unarmed; posterior femora thickened, 
attaining a.pex of abdor:1en and armed beneath with tvm rows 
of acute teeth; poaterior tibiae. armed with two rows of 
strong .spin~s. 
This is the first time.that this species has 
been recorded as occurring in Kansas. 
Distribution: Has been taken in Clark and 
Morton counties. 
Subfamily Corizinae (Mayr) 
This subfamily ia represented in North .America 
north of Mexico· by three tribes. Representatives of all 
three of these tribes occur in Kansas. 
Key to the tribes of subfamily Corizinae. 
A. Jmterior angles of prothorax projecting forward in 
_,,.-
an acute spine•••••••••••••o••••••••Harmostini. 
AA. /interior angles of prothorax obtuse or rounded~ 
n. Body ·over 10 mm. long; hemelytra opaque •••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• •· .. Leptocor ini. 
BB. Body not over 9 mm •. long; hemelytra hyaline •••• 
············~•••••••••••••••••••Corizini. 
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Tribe Harmostini (Stal) 
Van Duzee lists three genera or this tribe as 
occurring in North .America north of Mexico. Represenatives 
. ' ' ' . . 
of two of these genera occur in Kansas. 
Key to the Kansas genera of Harmoatinf 
A. Abdomen extended laterally beyond the sides of the 
l ! : < ' < , i I 
abdomen; pronotum with a distinct medie~n impress. 
ion•••·•·•••••••••••~••••••••••••••••• Aufeius. 
AA. Abdome:ii not extended '1aterally beyond the aides ·or 
the abdomen; pronotumw.i.tliout a distinct median· 
impression •••••••. ~ ••••• ~ •••••••• · • ••• Harmostes. 
Genus Uarmostes Burmeister 
This genus is represented in North America north 
of }![e.xioo by six species. Two of these occur in Kansas. 
Key to the Kansas species of Harmostes 
A. Basal segment of antenna scarcely or slightly sur-
passing apex of head; second and third segments 
aubequa.l .............................. f"ra terculus. 
AA. Basal segment of antenna surpassing the apex of h~ad 
about one-half its length; second segment short-
er tha.n the third ••••••••••••••••••• refle:xulus. 
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Harmostes reflexulus ( Sa.y) · 
(Pl. III, figs. 2, 2A) 
Say, Thoma.~:·· Descriptions of new species of 
Heteropterous Hemiptera of liorth America. Me\v Harmony, 
Ind., I>• 10, 1832; Transactions of the New York State 
Agricultural Society, Vol. XVII, p. ?68, 1857 (reprinted 
by l?i tch); The Complete Wr1 tings of Thomas Say on the 
Entomology of :North Junerica., Vol. I, p. 323, Syromastes. 
Original description: "Body reddiah•brcnm, with 
rather large, confluent punctures; head not extending more 
than half the length of the 0 baaal' joint of the antennae, 
obviously carinate between the antennae, tubercles each 
side of the antennae; acute: antennae, first joint robust, 
rough, much narrowed; second joint shor.ter than the third; 
terminal joint half as long.as the third: thorax, lateral 
margins a. little reflected, the edge concavely arquated; 
posterior angles rounded; anterior angles prominent, acute; 
scutel narrowed before the tip; , hemelytr~,,, .. cerium yellow-
~-; . •; .. 
iah, rufous near the acutel; nervurea very distinc·t·; ·1at-
e:ral edges .a little reflected; membrane hyaline: beneath 
greenieh-yellow;.feet pale·rufoua;·posterior thighs dilated, 
apinous beneath. 
"Length one-fourth of an inch. 
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"The rostrum hardly reaches the posterior coxa.e. 
The last joint of the antennae is elongate-oval and much 
shorter than the preceding joint, as defined by Latrielle 
in this genus." 
Length, 7.5 to 9. mm.; width,. 2.2 .to 2.7 mm. 
Distribution: It is common throughout the state 
as shovm by the fol1o".:vlng mapo 
• • • CHErENNf: RAWLIN~ Dt:CRTUR NORTON 
GRE;'L'Y WICH. SCOTT LRNE NE.SCS • 
HAM KE:AR. FINNEY • 
PRATT KING. S[OGE. 
1-----1----1 ELK. WILWN NE:OS. CRAW . .__,__-I • • • MORT. sn:v. SEW. MEAD CLARK COMAN. BARBC:R HARP. SUMNER cow. CHALJT MONT. LAB. C.!f_RO 
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Harmoste.s fraterou1us (Say) 
' ' 
Say, Thomas: Descripti~ns of nevv- species of 
Heteropteroua Herrdptera of· No.rth·· .America.· New Harmony, 
Ind., p. 10, .1832; Transactions: of the Nev; York State 
Agricultural Society, Vol. XVII, 'p. 768, 1857 (reprinted 
by Fitch): The Complete·Writings "of Thomas Say; on the 
Entomology of Jforth .America, Vol. I, P• 3·24, Syromastes. 
Original description: .. 0Anterior ~oint of the 
head extending nearly·to the tip of the first joint of 
the antennae. 
"Inhabits Georgia.. and. Indiana. 
"Closely resembles the preceding species (li• 
reflexulus), but is smaller; the anterior tip of the 
head extends nearly or quite to the tip of the fir at j o.int 
of the antennae; the la;(,er9.l mal"'.gin of the corium is 
very distinctly punctured with black; the membrane is 
marked vvi th a longi tudina.l obsolete brown line and small 
points; the general color is darker; the te:rgum is san-
guineous, black at base. 
"Length less than one-fourth of an inch. 
"A small specimen was sent to me byllfi"'•, Oem1er, 
from the vicinity of Savannah, and I have obtained the 
two sexes in Indiana.,,n 
This speoieo has not been reported from Kansas 
before. 
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Distribution: Has been -taken in Douglas county.· 
Genus Aufeius,Stal 
This genus is represented in North .America north 
of lil:exico by one species. This one occurs in Ka.naa.a. 
Aufeius impresaioollia Stal 
(Pl. IIlt figs. 8 1 8A) 
Stal, Carl: Enumeratio He:rnipterorum, Vol. I, 
,p. 222. 1870. 
Original description (translated by the writer): 
0 Pale-yellowish-gra.y, sprinkled with fuscous, apical seg-
ment. of antennae, and disc of mesosternum fuacoua or black. 
Uale. Female. 5-6 mm. long; width of thorax 1 1/2 to 
2 mm. 
"Habitat: Mexico, Texas. Holm.) 
"First segment of antennae sparsely granulated, 
second and fourth segments equal in length, the third 
scarcely longer. Head without distinct punctures, sides 
granulated. · Thorax distinctly punctated and sprinkled 
w'ith f'uscous, disc impressed on both sides with short red 
lines; anterior part depressed; lateral margin sinuate 
before the middle, minutely crenulated. Scutellum totally 
~~:tated. Hemely"tra hyaline, membranous, veins opaque 
''~;·;, 
an~ elevated, frequently sprinkled with fuscous, exterior 
?Jo 
veins of the corium granulated on both sides.. Membrane 
transparent, immaculate. The underside occasionally 
sprinkled with 'minute fuaooua··a.nd sides of pectus and ven-
ter supplied with densely fuscous sprinkled lines. Peotua 
distinctly punctated. Apex of abdomen of male narrowly 
truncta.te; of the female widely .trunctate, last ventral 
segment of the male with apex sinuate, in female produced 
to apex of abdomen, subrounded medially. Legs variegated 
fuscoua." 
Distribution: The following map shows where 
this species hasbeen collected to date• 
PHll.l.. SMITH JEWELL REPllP 
GR(L'Y WiCH. 5COTT ll\NE NE.SS RU.SH BARTON 
• • HAM KE:AR. FINNEY HODGE.. 
GRAY FORD Sf.OGE. 
5TAN. GRANT HASK. 
MORT. sn:v. SEW. MEAD CLARK COMAN. BARBf:R HARP. SUMNER cow. CHALIT MONT. LAB. C~RO 
Tribe Corizini(Sta.l) 
This tribe ia represented in North .America north 
of Mexico by one genus (Corizua Fallen). Thia genus is 
represe11ted by 14 species. Five of these occur in Kansas. 
Key to the Y~nsaa Species of Corizus 
.A. 'rransverse impression of pronotum ending in a loop •• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••viridicatus. 
f: 
A.A;, Transverse impression of :pronotum not ending in a. 
loop. 
n. ·Last segment of the abdomen short and broad, its 
apex truncate in fema.1e, evenly rounded in 
mala ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J;yalinus. 
J3B. Last segment of the abdomen distinctly longer, 
its ape:x: acute or rounded in :remale, obtusely 
rouncled in male •. 
c. Scutellmn broad at tip, rounded.indentatus. 
cc. Scutellum narrow at the tip and pointed. 
D. Connexivum unspotted, ••••• 1ateralis. 
DD. Connexivum spotted ............... sidaeo 
Corizua hyalinus (~-iabrfcius) 
\ (Pl. III, figs. 3 1 3A) . . 
Fa.bricius1 Johann.Christian:· Entomologioa 
eystematlca emendata et aucta., . ae-~undum classes, ordi:nes, 
genera, species, adjectis synopymis, 1ocis, observation• 
ib:ue, Vol. IV, lJ• 168• 1794, .bn~aeus. 
Original description (_translated by ~he writer): 
. 
"A black L.ysaeua with margins of the t~or~. ;eddish; ely"."' 
tra hyaline with apex fuscous; hya.line punctures. 
"IIe..bi tat: an island of America. Dr·• Pflug. 
"Small. Antennae black. Head black, vertex 
with reddish punctures. Thorax black, lateral margins 
' 
reddish. Scutellum black, apex reddish. E~y~~a hyaline, 
apex fuscous with large hyS;line punctures. Wings white. 
Body black beneath with red lines. Legs black." 
Color: .Above yellow, red, or sometimes very 
dark, orna:rcented with darker markings; ste~num black; 
transverse 1::H1ture of :pronotum pro~inent and black; con-
nexivum not distinctly spotted.·· 
Structural characteristics: Posterior lateral 
' t ~' 
angles of meta.pleura produced int·o an acute ·rou~ded angle; 
sides nearly straight; 
ecutellum narrow and acute apically• 
transverse suture of pronotum prominent and black; wings 
extending much beyond the apex of the abdomen; last segment 
of the abdomen short, truncate in the female, evenly rounded 
in the male •.. 
This species is cosmopolitan in distribution 
but has not been reported from Kansas before. 
Distribution: The following map shows the 
counties in which it has been taken in Kansas. 
i---------------------------c-----------
CHErENNE; RAWUN~ DECATUR NORTON PHILL. SMITH JEWELL REPUP 
SHERMAN THOMA5 SHER!. GRAH ROOKS OSB. 
• WALLACE LOGAN GOVE TREGO ELLIS RUSS 
GR(LY WICH. 3COTT LllNE NE:SD RUSH BARTOiq 
HAM KtAR. FINNCY HODGE. 
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Corizus viridicatua Uhler 
Uhler, Philip Reese: Notices of the Hemi:ptera 
of the Western Territories of the United States, Chiefly 
fr.om the Surveys of Dr. F. v. Hayden. (1!! F. V. Hayden: 
Preliminary Report of the United States Geological Survey 
of Mcntana. a.nd Portiqns of adjacent Territioris for 1871), 
P• 404; 1872. 
Original description: ns1ender, form of £• 
truncatus Ramb. Pale green; front of the face rather blunt, 
the end of the tylus decurved; upper surface of the head 
. 
with.whitish, sericeous pubescence, scabrous, uneven,· min-
utely punctured; the under side obsoletely wrinkled, fine-
ly pubescent. Antennae slender, clothed with remote 
long hairs; the basal joint extending beyond the tylua, 
freckledwith dark brown, and usually with a short stripe 
on the under aide; the apical joint rather slender, hardly 
longer the.n the preceding, more or leas orange, at base 
paler; the second and third joints subequal:, faintly streak-
ed with bro':m both e .. bove and below. Rostrum reaching 
not quite to the :posterior coxae; the middle line and the 
apical joint, excepting at· its base, dark pi·ceoua. Face 
and cranium· sometimes with a few small spots and streak s 
of brown or black on the middle and near the eyes. 
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Pronotum with long pubescence, coarsely punctured in irreg-
ular rows, the ca11osities :forming a :p~ominent.ridge near-
ly across. the entire v1idth; a.ntepectus and pleura uneven 0 
a litt~e leas ooarse~y punctured; the meso• and metapleur~ 
uneven, a little more coarsely punctured; the posterior 
flap of the meta.pleura oblique truncated, wi,th the upper. 
angle rounded at tip, and,·together with the acetublar 
CaJ?a, miputely punctured. · Legs greenish-yellow, the femora. 
rather robust, dotted with brown in rows, those of the 
upper, inward side sometimes confluent in a large :patch; 
tibiae freckled with brown; at tip and the ti].)s of each 
·of the tarsal .joints brownish, the nails piceous •. Seu• 
tellum uneven, irregularly, somewhat coarsely punctured, 
the· lateral.edge recurvedt the tips sunken; and its apex 
almost acute. Coriwn hyaline, rather finely punctured, 
the clavus sometimes blackish, or streaked with black; 
oostal and base br.adly coriaceous; the nervures usually · 
with a few blackish points and streaks; membrane hya.line~ 
Tergum black on the tvro or three basal aegmen.ts, ·very coarse-
ly :punctured at base, and a. little leas··coarsely on the 
disk; the apex with a. black streak running from the :pen-· 
ultimate segment to the tip, narrowing posteriorly; the 
antepanultimate segment often with two or three black dots 
on the disk; connexivmn immaculate, minutely punf;_tured. 
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Venter immaculate, minutely wrinkled and shagreened, -fine-
ly pubescent. The_ punctuation of t_h~ service is sometimes 
.. ,j ,·i 
broi.misht either above, or both ~bove and belmv. 
"Length, 5-6 mm.; width across the humeri, 
1 3/4 to 2 mm. 
0 This species is quite un~ike any of the others 
thus far discovered in the United States, in slenderness· 
and neatness of proportions, as well as the bright fresh-
ness of its colors when recent. It inhabi~s Colorado; 
Hebraaka. and Dakota." 
Thia species is closely related to Corizus 
era.ssioornis Linnaeus. The~e two species are the only 
members of the genus Cori.zus that have the transverse 
impression on the pronotum ending in a loop, which ha.ve 
been described from ~Torth America north of Mexico. 
The smaller size of viridica.tus distinguishes it from 
crassicornis. 
This species has not be~n reported from Kansas 
.before. 




(Pl. III, figs. 4, 4A) 
Fabriciua, J"oha.nn Christian: Ento:mologia sya• 
tema.tica. emendata et a.ucta, secundurn classes, ordinea, 
genera, species, adjectis sy11onymis, locis, observation-
ibUSt Vo1. rv, :p. 169; 1'794, ;Lygaeus. 
·original.description (translated by the writer): 
".An ash-colored qgaeua, sprinkled \vi th fusc<?ua; · elytra. 
hyaline, fuscoua punctate; antennae cle.vate • . , 
·. "Habitat: South America-. Dr·. <Pflug. · 
11 Sma.ll. Antennae pale, lest segment stout, 
fuscous. ·Read, thora.X, acutellum, body and legs ash..;.. 
colored, sprinkled with fusooua. Elytra whitish b:yaline 
with many, scattered fUscoua punctures. _Wings white, 
irmnac,ula.te. Abdomen coal black above with an ash-colored 
band." 
Size: Length of female, 5.6 to 6.2 mm.; ma.le. 
4.4 to 5.5 mm. Width of female, 2.9 to 3.1;,mm.; male, 
2 to 2.5 mm. 
~-
Color: General color varies from ·a8.rk brovm to 
gray or reddish yellow, usually rather thickly covered 
with very small brown or ;brightishred spots; dark line 
from head extends back on the pronotu.m, widens and fades 
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out; small black spots cover the body and legs. 
Structural characteristics: Head narrowly tri-
angular; first segment of antennae scarcely reaching apex 
of the head; abdomen short. and much wider than the thorax; 
wings longer than the abdomen. 
Distribution: The counties in which this species 
baa been taken a.re shovm on the· following map • 
• CHErENNE: RAW UN~ DECATU~ NORTON PHILL. SMITH JEWELL Rt.PU~ 
SHERMAN THOMAS SHERI. GRAH ROOKS OSB. 
WALLACE LOGAN GOVE: TREGO ELLIS RUSS 
GR(L'Y WICH. :>GOTT Ll\NE NE:S~ RUSH BARTO~ 
HAM Kr:AR. FINNEY HODGE.. RENO 
GRAY FORD PRATT SEO GE. GRANT HASK. KIOWA KING. 
SEW. MEAD CLARK COt'IAN. SUMNER GOW. CHALJT MONT. .LAB. C~RO 
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• ' ' i 
Corizus latera.lis (Say) 
{P1. III, figs. 9, 9A) 
Say, Thomas: Journal of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia;·vo1.rv, p. 320, 1825; Complete 
Writing a of Thomas Say on the Entomology (j'f ;~No:r·th .Amer ice., 
Vol. II, p. 245, Coreus. 
Original description: 11 Pale reddiah•brovm, punc-
tured: hemelytra with spotted nervures; feet pale, spotted. 
nl3ody somewhat hairy, pale reddish-brown. with 
much dilated approximate punctures; head somewhat unequal, 
'• 
two obsolete impressed lines ··bet\veen the antennae'· a bla.ok-
i sh spot behind' the eye:' 'eyes dusky, pale before: antennae 
bro\mish, with sparse hairs; terminal joint as long as 
the preceding one, dilated, with cinereous pubescence: 
thorax with three obsolete dusky spots before~ a~d an im~ · 
punctured whitish line abbreviated before: scutel with 
a longitudinal, impunctured whitish line: hemelytra, 
nervures with black spots, interstitial spaces membran• 
aceoua; membranaceous tip immaculate, whitish: ·beneath 
with a. distinct lateral r·ed line; feet hairy, pale; thighs 
spotted with reddish-brown; pectus rufous: venter yellow-
ish or rufous. 
"Length more than one-fourth inch." 
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Scutellum constricted neara.:pical third, coarse-
ly not densely punctate, its edges raised and apex sub-
acute. Sixth dorsal segment of female broadly triangular 
\dth apex rounded; sixtll dorsal segment of ma1e prolonged, 
subspatula."te. Length, 5•7.5 mm.; width a.cross humeri, 
Distribution.: Found throughout the state as 
sliovm by the following map. , 
i PHH.I.. SMITH J£WElL RE.Pll~ 
I 
• GRAH ROOKS OSB. 





NE.SS RUSH BARTON 
• HAM Ki:AR. f'INNE:Y HODGE. 
GRAY FORD 
STAN. GRRNT HASK. KIOWA 
• • • • MORT. sn:v. .SEW. MEAD CLARK COMAN. SUMNER COW. CHA1.JT MONT. LAB. C~RO 
... - ... - .... ----- - ·----·- -·-····-·--·· 
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Cori zus · indentatua Jiambleto11 
Original description: "Somewhat.resembling 
acuta.tus but smaller andmore hairy. Lengt~ of female, 
4.5 to 6 mm., width 2 to 3 mm. llale, length 4.5 to 5 mm., 
width 2 to 2.5 rmn. 
"Head: .Antenniferoua tubercles small but rather 
sharp, very close to the eyes. Rostral lobes short and 
obscure. First .~egment of antennae reaches a little beyond 
the apex of the head. Upper surfaoe rough and tubercular. 
nP.ronotum tubercular, expecially in the region 
of the transverse suture which is often difficult to 
trace on this account. This suture forms a rather deep 
depression on either side of the m~dian line. Scutellum 
rather broad and rounded at the apex, with borders slight-
ly raised near the end which is not excavated. 
"Abdomen but little w~der than pr~~otum. Genital-
ia pretty much as in scutatua, though the entire sixth 
segment of the female is relatively shorter, and the ven-
tral plate in the male is not so narrow at its middle 
point. Wings a little longer than abdomen.. Whole insect 
covered with rather dense hair. 
"Color, reddish-brown with no distinctive mark~ 
Tribe Leptooorini Van ~uzee 
Van Duzee lista two genera under this tribe in 
·his catalogue. Representatives of both of thea.e genera 
are found in Kansas. 
Key to the Kansas genera of Leptocorini 
A. Bucculae leas than half the length of the head; 
rostrum scarcely passing hind coxae •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • .• • .. • • • • • • Leutocoria. 
Ali. Bucculae reaching the base of the head; rostrum 
to or beyond the second abdominal segment •.••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••• Jadera • 
The pronotum ia sometim~a. irx·egularly blotched with black, 
and its posterior border, with the base of the scutellum 
dark or almost black. Beneath the color is lighter, often 
tinged with yellow and minutely spotted with red. Sternum 
black, and often a darl~ brovm line on either side of abdo-
men below, near the borders. The fir.st and second seg-
:rnents of disk of abdomen are black, a.nd the remaining four 
may be black also, but usually brown. The third has two· 
amall spots on the anterior mro."gin and the fourth a rather 
large oval spot at its center; the fifth ha.a two smaller 
·oblique spots at its anterior margin and several small 
round spots below these; the sixth with the conventional 
yellow lateral stripes and the long black spot between 
them. Connexivumalternatin dark and light, sometimes one 
predominating and at others the other. The dark portions 
i:~rt·'. . 
are ornamen~ed with one or more small round spots of a 
lighter.color. The legs are reddish yellow spotted with 
brown. Wing veins with a few brown apot·s. :tiiiembrane 
with a alight reddish tinge." 
This is the first time this species has been 
recorded as having been collected in Kansas. 
Distribution: Only one specimen has been taken 
and that in Riley county. 
Genus Leptocoris Hahn 
Thia genus is repre.aented in North June.rica 
north of Mexico by one.species. This one is found in 
Kanes.s. 
Lentocoria trivittatus (Say) 
(Pl. II, figs. l, 11).) 
Say, Thoma.a: Journal.of the Academy.of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia, Voi. IV, :p. 322, 1825; Complete 
Writings of Thomas Se..y on the Entomology of !\forth .America, 
Vol. II, p. 246, ,J&:ga.eus. 
Original description: un1ack, thorax trilin-
eate, and hemelytra margined with rufoua. 
· "Body black: eyes and stennne .. ta sanguineous: 
thorax mutic; two indented transverse lines nar the 
head, of which the anterior one is curved in the middle; 
three bright rufous· lines, of which two axe marginal; 
posterior edge obscurely rufous: hemelytra., coriaceous 
portion with a rufoua exterior and posterior margin, 
membranaceous tip immaculate: troohanter rufous: ter• 
gum rufous with three lateral black :punctures: venter, 
margin and middle rufous. 
"Length nine-twentieth inches." 
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Length of species examined, 11 to 13:.5 mm.; 
width, 3 to 4 mm. 
This is the common box•elder bug. 
Distribution: The counties in which it has 
been collected are shown on the follovring map • 
• CHErENNf: RAWLIN~ DECATUR NORTON 
• • • SHERMAN THOM/\5 SHE:Rl. GRAH 
• WALLACE LOGAN GOVE: TREGO 
GRE,'LY WICH. ::;corr LANE Nt:SS 
HAM KLAR. rlNNE:Y KODGE.. • GRAY FORD 
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Genus Jadera Stal 
Van Duzee lists three species of this genus 
· in his catalogue. One of them is found in Kansas. 
Jadera. haematoloma (Herrich-Schaeffer) 
(Plate II1 figs. 3, 3A) 
Herrich•Schaeffer, Gottlieb August Wilhelm: 
Die Wanzenartigen Insecten, Vol •. VIII, p. 103, fig. 873, 
1848, Leptocoris. 
Original description (translated by the writer): 
"A black Leptocoris with the· lateral margins of the thor-
a.,,~ and all the upper part of abdomen bright red; eyes 
and ocelli'brown. 
"}:i.. nather oval along each side. The ·wing covers 
extend somewhat convexly. The fore•margin of thorax 
thrown up into a broad roll, punctured with large round 
cells.. l)ull black; eyes and ocelli brovm; the side margins 
of the .thorax., and the entire free ,margin of the abdomen 
bright scarlet red. 
"This species has the same habitat as the :£ugae-
idae; the head is distinctly three pai·ted anteriorly; 
the fore-"margin of the thora~ is thrown up into a broad 
roll; the membrane has a vein running across the base 
97 
the base and many partly anastomosed longitudinal veins~. 
The wing covers extend far beyond the abdome't1. .Antennae, 
head, and the anterior half of the thorax, likewise the 
legs, are clothed with long bristle-like hairs. 
"1?.rom Sturm in Mexico". 
I 
Distribution: It has been collected only in 
the northern half of the state as shown by the following 
map. 
• CHErENNE: RAWUN~ DECA.TUR NORTON PHILL. SMITH JEWELL REPU~ 
• SHERMAN THOMAS SHERI. GRAH ROOKS OSB. 
WALLACE LOGAN GOVE TRt:GO ELLIS RUSS 
GR~'LY WICH. SCOH L/INE NE:S5 RUSH BARTO~ 
HAM KEAR. f"INNt:Y HODGE.. 
GRAY FORD PRATT 
5TAN. GRl\NT HASK. KIOWA 
S[OGE. KING. WIUiON NtOS. CRAW. ..__,._ _ _;---1---___, ELK. 1-----t-_, 
MORT sn:v. SEW. MEAD CLARK COMAN. BAR~f:R HARR SUMNER cow. C.HAUT MONT. LAB. CE,RO 
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Plate I 
Le;ptoglossus ;eP.Y:llopus J:tinnaeus} 
l. Genital capsule.(: of male 1 ventral aspect. 
u. Left clasper, c._ephalo•lat_era:L aa:pect. 
Euthochtha•salea.to:r:. (Fa1)~1cius} 
j ' ' ' 
2. Genital capsule:of~maie, dorsal aspect. 
'. ·, ~.. .. 
Leptoglossus. · opnosi tus (Say): 
3.- Genital capsule <;>:f ma.le, ventral aspect. 
3A. Left clasper, cau·do.•lateral aspect. 
Merocoris distinotua Dallas 
4. Genita.1 capsule, dorsa.laapect. 
4A. Left clasper, ventral aspect.. (scale 2x the ru ove). 
Archiraerus alte:rnatus (Say) 
- 5. Genital capsule of male, doraal aspect. 
5A. Left clasper, ca.udo•la tera.l aspect. 
Leptoglossus cly'.2ealis Heidemann 
6. Genital capsule of male, ventral aspect. 
6A. Left clasper, caudo•la.teral aapect. 
Acanthocephala terminalis ·(Dallas} 
7. Genital capsule of male, dorsal aspect • 
. 7 .A. Left clasper, caudo-la tera.l aspect. 
Mozena obesa Montandon 
B. Genital capsule of ma.le, dorsal a.a:pect. 







;Leptocoris trivittatus (Say) 
l •. Genital capsule of ma.le, ventral aspect. 
lA. Left clasper, lateral aspect. 
Chelinidea vittiger Uhler 
2. Genital capsul~ of male, dorsal as:pecto 
2A. Left clasper, .caudo-lateral aspect. . 
Jadera haematoloma (H.-s.) 
"3·~ Genital capsule of male, ventral aspect • 
. 3A. Left clasper, lateral aspect. 
Chari.esterus antenna tor ( ],abriciua) 
4. Genital,ca.paule of male:t dorsal aspect. 
4A. Left clasper, caudo-lateral aspect •. (Scale, 2x.above) 
JmasS: armigera (Say) 
5. Genital capsule of male, dorsal aspect. 
5A. Left clasper, caudo-lateral aspect. .(scale, 2x above) 
CatorhintlE! mendica. Stal 
6. Genital capsule of ma.le, dorsal aspect. 
6A. Left clasper,ccaudo-lateral aspect. (Scale, 2x above) 
Jmaaa triatis (De Geer) · 
'1··., •• 
7. Genital capsule of male, dorsal as9ect. 
7 A. Left clasper• cepha.1o-la teral aer;ect. (Scale, 2x above 
Anasa reuetita Heidemann 
a. Genital capsule of male, dorsal aspect. 





d . t;. A 
Cori zus la.tere.li s (Say) 
9 .• Geni ta.l capsule of ma.le, ventral ti.speot. 
9A. Left clasper, lateral aspect. (Sea.le, 2x above). 
Mee;alotonms 5-sninosua (Say) 
10. Genital capsule of male, dorsal aspect. 
lOA. Left clasper, lateral aspect. 
Darmistus subvittatus Stal 
11. Genital ca.psule of male, caudal aspect. 
Al;y:dus :eluto Uhler 
12. Genital capsule or male, dorsal aspect. 
12A. Left clasper, lateral aspect. (Scale, 2x above). 
' Plate III 
Coriomeris.humilis (Uhler) 
l. Genital capsule of' male, dorsal aspect.· 
lA·· Lef't clasper, dorsal aspect. 
Harmostes· refie,xulus. {Say) 
2.- Genita.l·capaule.ofmale,·ventralaspect. 
2Jl..1'. Le:f't clasper,· lateral aspect. (Scale, 2x above). 
Corizus h.yalinus (Fabricius} 
3.' Ge11i tal capsule of male, ventral aspect• 
3A. -Left clasper? lateral aspect. 
Corizus· sidae (Fabricius). 
4. Genital capsule of male, ventral aspeot. · 
4A. Left clasper, lateral aspect. 
Alydus pilosulus Il.-s. 
5. Genital capsule of ma.le, dorsal aspect. 
cl. clasper. 
ah.. surca.psular hook' 
5A· Left clasper, lateral as1)ect. 
Stachyocnemus apicalis (Dalla.a) 
6. Genital capsule of male, dorsal aspect. 
6A. Left clasper, lateral aspect. 
Alxdua eurinus (Say) 
7. Genital capsule of malet dorsal aspect. 
7A. Left clasper, lateral aspect. (Scale, 2x above). 
Aufeius imnreasicollif! Stal 
8. Genital capsule of male, ventral aspect. 
BA. Left clasper, lateral aspect. (Scale, 2x above). 
k;:) 
4A 
~ 
6A 
/ 
